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Chairman’s Piece.
Well at last we have started to meet in person! The walk last weekend, led by Malcolm, was a great success,
many interesting sightings in different habitats and good company. There was discussion around a possible wet
scrape for waders etc. outside the town walls, definitely one to explore. Having checked at home, I am
convinced I briefly saw a yellow wagtail (not grey) on the tennis court fence, I must have been quicker with the
binoculars! It was fascinating to see the developing heron roost near the coastguard lookout. Despite my
remark last month about swallows and house martins having mostly left, they seem to have been around all
month. Locally to Chirnside, I have had several sightings of kingfisher on the Whitadder at the ford and
dippers are around. I have also had good ‘sightings’ with the bat detector of pipistrelle and daubentons at the
ford. Many roe deer have been grazing on the early morning on the stubbles with several good sightings of
brown hare. On the subject of hares, we took some friends to Cocklawburn and hit a particularly low tide,
revealing rock pools not seen before. In these we saw hundreds of ‘sea hares’, grazing and mating, a first for
me. This hermaphrodite sea slug can choose whether to act as a male or female. They form mating chains of
several individuals with those in the middle acting as both sexes! They get their name from the upper pair of
head tentacles that ‘look like’ hares ears and vary in colour depending on the type of seaweed they are eating.
No pictures as I didn’t take a camera and the phone one was useless!

Simon

Dates for the diary
28th October, ‘All the nice ‘gulls’ love a sailor’. Know your gulls and the results of the gull survey
plus a brief AGM. All existing committee members are continuing, but more volunteers are always
welcome.
25th November, Northumberland AONB.

Venue: The William Elder building, ‘conference room’, which we have used in the past.
Day: The 4th Thursday of the month. 7.15 for 7.30 start.

WILDLIFE REPORTS.

Weather; September has been a very dry, warm and sometimes hot. Indeed, some authorities are claiming it
as one of the warmest on record. I guess all this depends on where you live.

The first week was rather overcast with a high cloud layer, thinning each day, with accompanying light
winds from the east. The temperature slowly rose each day to a peak of 25C (77F) on the 8th, during a clear
sunny afternoon. A passing weather front overnight brought heavy showers lasting through the next day. The
wind had turned to the southwest and it dominated the next 10 days under a period of high pressure. Cloudy,
misty conditions came on the 21st as the pressure started to fall, bringing some drizzle with it.

All the warmth was broken by a cold front passing through on the 27th and a spell of five hours of rain,
to the relief of many gardeners. With it came a drop in temperature and more normal conditions for late
September. The final days brought cooler temperatures, blustery showers and sunny spells much more in
keeping for late September.

Rainfall figures were well down on the average for the month with 41mm (1.62 inches).
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Birds; The main event this month was the stranding and deaths of numbers of sea birds on our shoreline. It
was first noticed when c.2,000 Guillemots and Razorbills were gathered sitting on the sea just offshore on the
weekend 11/12th, followed by numbers of dead birds washing up on the shore. Over the next 10/15 days
around 150 + corpses were recovered from Cheswick up to Needles Eye. The birds were emaciated and with no
signs of oil on them.

The National Press got hold of the story and it was revealed that the ‘strandings’ were occurring from
Yorkshire to the Orkneys, but as of yet, there has been no explanation to the cause of the birds demise. The
Marine North Sea beached Seabird Study Group and coastal Conservation Authorities are examining the birds
and it is hoped an answer will be published soon.

Meanwhile, locally the survivors are obviously starving as previously unknown numbers have been
swimming into the Tweed estuary and close to the shore following groups of white bait, sprats and mackerel up
stream on the rising tide. On some days, over the past fortnight several hundred auks can be seen on the Calot
Shad area, especially in Tweedmouth Dock, where Cormorants, Goosander etc. are pushing shoals of small fish
into the dock where they are trapped. Some good ‘out of season’ observations can be had just sitting in the car
along Pier Road or on foot of Berwick Old Bridge on the rising tide.
The main theme this month is autumn migration with our summer migrants leaving and winter birds
arriving.

AWheatear was on Little Beach (1st) and a Cuckoo was present in the trees of Pier House, the third we
have recorded this autumn! A flock of c.20 Brent Geese flew south past the Pier while a group of 5 Velvet
Scoter we seen going in a northerly direction.

A large flock of 515 Lapwing had gathered at Yarrow Slake (3rd) along with 2 Ringed Plover, 4
Dunlin, a Ruff, and Black tailed Godwit and 178 Redshank. A flock of 46 Goldfinches were on the thistles
on the edge of harvested fields at Billylaw, Ord Moor (5th) with a pair of Little Grebe seen in Middle Ord
pond. At West Ord a large group of 98 Cormorant were roosting at low tide with 32 Teal feeding in the
shallows. Shoals of small fish were obviously attracting 62 Cormorants, 4 Shag and 122 Goosander into the
Calot Shad area. 16 House Martins were seen over the trees of Ord Country Park at dusk.

The Lapwing flock had grown to 195 at Cocklawburn (9th) with 3 Stonechats and a single
Whitethroat seen there. The following day saw 420 Lapwing on Yarrow Slake along with 86 Curlew, 230
Redshank and a fine Spotted Redshank. A flock of 8 Yellowhammers were at Billylaw with a noisy
Greenshank at West Ord.

A group of 14 Guillemots were seen on the rising tide on Calot Shad with a roosting group of 74
Cormorants, the start of an eventful few weeks! On Little Beach (13th) were 15 Ringed Plover, 56 Dunlin, 8
Sanderling, 36 Turnstone and 6 Rock Pipits were recorded. The next day Fishermans Haven had 26
Guillemots and 4 Razorbills close to the beach with 9 Purple Sandpipers on the pier there. Round the corner in
Dodd’s Well were a further 7 Razorbills with 12 Goosanders, with 38 Oystercatchers on the shore with 4 Rock
Pipits. Three cliff nesting House Martins nests were still occupied here.

A Wheatear and another Whitethroat were at Cocklawburn (16th) with 86 Ringed Plover on the shore
with 8 Dunlin, 28 Sanderling and 46 Eiders. A migrantWood Warbler was seen at High Letham Farm. By
now hungry Auk numbers were appearing in the Tweed estuary with c.120 Razorbills and 20+ Guillemots
moving in on the rising tide. A count of 112 Razorbills were with 6 Guillemots in Tweed Dock with 6
Common Terns and many Immature Herring Gulls taking advantage of the ensuing ‘frenzy’ here.

At West Ord (17th) a flock of 210 Canada Geese had appeared with 26 Teal, 8Wigeon, 2 Goldeneye
and 5 Little Egrets.

The first migrant Pink footed Geese were seen over East Ord (23rd) with c.130 following in the next
day, the start of a daily procession at dawn. A group of 22 House Martins were over Ord Country Park (24th) at
dusk, with a single Chiff-chaff recorded in Hiveacres gardens the next day. A group of 9 Sandwich Terns
were in the gull roost on Calot Shad with 52 roosting Curlew and 30+ Guillemots in the channel. In Tweed
Dock were still c.110 Guillemots and c.30 Razorbills.

Our first members walk in 18 months was around the Golf Course (25th) where we found a Grey
Wagtail near the Tennis Courts with Pieds and a Wheatear out on the greens. A Common Snipe was recorded
coming off the sea at the Coastwatch Stn, probably a new arrival from Northern Europe. A Shoveler was on
Middle Ord pond (26th) along with 26 Teal. A noisy group of 5 Jays in near-by trees there. The colder weather
brought a flock of 24 Swallows down low over the Tweed at West Ord to feed on route south.
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A flock of 16 Goldfinch at Pier House (28th) were on thistle heads with 3 Brambling in the treetops
there. Another estuary check found 12 Guillemot and 52 Razorbills on the channel at Calot Shad still, with 76
Cormorants 5 Wigeon and 114 Goosanders. In Tweed Dock were 34 Guillemots and 125 Razorbills.
Meanwhile unauthenticated reports of an algal ‘bloom’ in parts of the North Sea on the Angus and Aberdeen
coastline would explain these ‘survivors’ lack of returning to the deepsea areas where they over-winter.

Two Red throated Divers were at Cocklawburn (29th) where the Eider flock had reached 86. A flock
of 18 Wigeon flew south at Saltpan rocks where a family group of 5 Twite were feeding on the roadside.

Mammals; Single Roe Deer in freshly cut corn fields were noted at Murton Craggs, West Ord and at
Cheswick. AWeasel was noted in the Rose Garden of Flagstaff Park (23rd).

Insects; Butterflies: At last this month has seen a rise in the number of ‘vanesids’ with numbers of Red
Admirals reaching double figures in a few gardens on late flowering Buddleias, Sedums and Michaelmas
Daisies. Small Tortoiseshell, Peacock and both Small and Large White Butterflies have return to stable
numbers again. On the ‘transect , countsWall and Small Copper were notable. I was surprised to find two
Common Blue butterflies on the last transect count (27th), the latest date I have ever recorded this species. A
couple of sightings of Comma are also notable. The Speckled Wood seems to be growing in numbers too as
now it is in most tetrads of our recording area. This is quite fascinating really, as they were not recorded in the
Berwick area 20 years ago. A great example of global warming moving a species northwards.

Other records
Thank you to all who have sent in records this month. Can members wishing to add there records to the
newsletter, send them to sightings@berwickwildlifegroup.uk or directly to me by the 30th of each month at
m.hutcheson08@btinternet.com

We need all your records please.




